
St.Bernardus Christmas Ale has a spicy, mint-like flavor profile exuding the tastes of 
warming alcohol, fermented molasses, apricots, licorice and marzipan that are highlighted 
by the perfect balance of brewing sugars.

St. Bernardus Christmas - St. Bernardus   10%abv - Quadrupel - 330ml  Bottle                     $14

Rich and warming, and just a bit spicy (thanks to the delicate addition of a special 
aromatic herb from the region of the brewery), this festive ale has everything you want 
in a Belgian beer – but not the cheap sugary flavor that the more commercial breweries 
use to reel in a less sophisticated crowd.

Noel des Geants -Brasserie des Geants     8.5%abv - Gruit - 330ml  Bottle                             $12

Pere Noel - De Ranke                                              7%abv - Pale Ale - 330ml  Bottle                            $12

Pere Noel is not a traditional Christmas ale, with an unfiltered  hazy,  orange color; an 
aroma of lemon, citrus, and herbs; a hoppy, floral, grassy, lemony, slightly bitter, faintly 
spicy flavor and a nice creamy mouthfeel.

tjeeses - De Struise                                          10%abv - Strong Blond - 330ml  Bottle                 $14

The Tjeeses is a strong, blond, winter beer with a fluffy white head and elegant aroma. It 
has flavors of dried fruits, spices, refreshing herbs and noble hops.

Golden amber in color, unfiltered haziness with plenty of residual yeast fog to round this 
unique Christmas brew from Microbouwerij Achilles.  Dissipating white head with large 
plentiful non persistent carbonation. An inviting grassy nose, with floral hop notes, hints 
of white fruit, dry spice and a touch of bread yeast in the background.  A full-bodied, malty, 
brew that evolves into a dry, well-balanced hop bitter finish.

Serafijn Kerstlicht - Achilles                        7%abv - Amber - 330ml  Bottle                                $12

Scaldis Noel - Dubuisson                               12.5%abv - Barley Wine  - 330ml  Bottle                      $14

“Warm and inviting, without being too sweet, Scaldis Noel offers flavors of malt, caramel 
and nuts with a touch of dry spice on the finish.  Sip it with a slight chill alongside cheeses 
before or after a rich, holiday meal - pure bliss.” - Imbibe magazine

Foam:white, beige, moderately abundant, which gradually fades in the heart of wine tasting
Color: brown, amber, reddish
Perfume: yeast, malt, caramel, slightly citrus
Taste: it's malty, roasted, grilled, (or chocolate), alcohol, licorice, with a long finish, with a 
slight bitterness. A great Christmas brew to sip and savor.

 Smiske Kerst - Smiske / Regenboog             11%abv - Quadrupel - 330ml  Bottle                    $14

A special barrel aged version of Tsjeeses, aged this year in bourbon barrels.

tjeeses Reserva - De Struise         10%abv - Barrel Aged Strong Blond - 330ml  Bottle                 $16               

Dear Santa,
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Cuvee Meilleurs Voeux -  La Rulles                    10%abv - Strong Dark  - 750ml  Bottle                $32 
La Rulles Brewery's Christmas brew is a spicy, roasty Belgian brown. Like La Rulles 
Brewery's other beers, it uses only American west coast hops, and yeast from Orval 
Trappist brewery. Big hop flavors of citrus and spice compete with dark roasted malt to 
temper the sweetness of this big bodied beer. No spices are added to the beer, all the flavor 
comes from the traditional elements of hops, malt, yeast, and dark candy sugar.

“A cask-conditioned strong ale aged in Cotes de Nuits barrels, the best marriage of beer 
and wood we’ve ever experienced. A perfect 100 on RateBeer and BeerAdvocate three 
years running from a brewery that’s been in operation longer than Belgium has been a 
country.” - Chris Schonberger, Complex Media’s First We Feast

Scaldis Prestige de Nuits       13%abv - Vintage Burgundy Cask Aged Ale - 750ml  Bottle                       $42                                               

Our winter beer is a dark and heartwarming beer with a full pure, slightly sweet taste 
and long soft bittery aftertaste. 
 
Ingredients: seven types of malt (including rolled oats), two types of Belgian hops, 
brewing water and yeast.

Winterkoninske - Kerkom                       8.3%abv - Brown  - 330ml  Bottle                                   $14

It’s a strong, dark ruby red beer with a complex character. Brewed in August, the beer 
rests a few months to reach an optimal balance. Three kinds of hops and six different 
kinds of herbs and spices define the rich taste of this Christmas beer. 

Gouden Carolus Noel - Het Anker                             10.5%abv - Quadrupel - 750ml  Bottle            $32

Delirium Noel -  Huyghe                         10%abv - Strong Dark  - 750ml  Bottle                               $28

Color and appearance: Chestnut amber. A fine, white, creamy and sticky foam wall.
Scent: A complex set of caramel malt, fruitiness, spiciness, sweetness of the alcohol.
Taste: Generous portion of alcohol, highly spicy, mild bitterness. The aftertaste is sweet, 
spicy and slightly bitter. - brouwerij huyghe website

This is the second release of Special Holiday Ale, which was first brewed in San Diego in 
2008. Each brew is following the same recipe, including Michigan chestnuts, white sage 
from southern California and Norwegian juniper berries, but differences in brewing and 
aging practices produce different beers. Cheers to being different! Skål! 

Nøgne Ø -Jolly Pumpkin-Stone Special Holiday Ale  8.3%abv - Brown  - 500ml  Bottle     $21

Dark amber, dry, and hoppy.  Christmas beer without the wintry bullshit.

Xmas Zinnebir - De La Senne                 7.8%abv - Amber  - 330ml  Bottle                                   $12
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an intense dark brown, almost black in color. The nose is a warming mix of licorice and 
ground coffee. Flavors of anise, sweet molasses and roasted coffee dominate the palate.

Vicaris Winter -Dilewyns                                    10%abv - Quadrupel - 750ml  Bottle                      $32                    


